Berg Lake Trail – Overnight Hiker Sign-off Sheet
(for those with a reservation through Discover Camping)

Please print and bring this completed form with you for registration
As an overnight hiker on the Berg Lake Trail, I have read and agree to the following trail rules:
(check box once read or completed)

 The total number of backpackers in my party are registered and their names are on the back of this
sheet
 I understand that refunds are not given for passes issued for the Berg Lake Trail
 I have watched the Berg Lake Trail Video available online at https://youtu.be/QrGc5xxzQQM, Or
this can be found on the BC Parks – Berg Lake Trail web page.
 I will pack out what I pack in
 I will only camp on designated tent pads
 I will use communal food storage bins (or have an approved personal bear cache container such as
a Bear Vault Bear Resistant Food Container or Counter Assault Bear Keg Food Container, etc.),
washbasins, and grey water pits at campgrounds
 I will comply with the COVID directives set out by BC Parks and the Provincial Health Officer:
▪ I will bring hand sanitizer
▪ I will not use the picnic shelters
▪ I will physically distance by 2m (6 feet) from other hikers
▪ I will bring a mask (especially in case of an emergency rescue)
 I understand that fires are not allowed on the trail and I will not light open fires
 I will use the radios at Whitehorn and Berg Lake Ranger Stations for emergency purposes only
 I will not bring any domestic animals on overnight trips
 I will not take bicycles past Kinney Lake bike rack (7km)
 I will stay on designated trails and supervise children
 I will report bear sightings and possible hazards to park staff
 I will remove any ropes on trees when removing tarps. I understand that hammocks are not allowed
on Berg Lake Trail
 I will not smoke along the trail or at campsites - including cigarettes, vapes, e-cigs, cannabis
 Campsite check out time is 11 am
As a hiker on the Berg Lake Trail, I have been notified that:







All drinking water be should be treated or filtered
Toilet paper is not provided, and I must bring my own
I need to fill up water bottles at km 11 before heading up towards White falls
I park my vehicles & leave belongings at my own risk
Snowbird Pass route is closed until the July 1st long weekend
The 2018 landslide has restricted access of the Mumm Basin Trail. Watch for signs that indicate
the turn-around point.
 I am aware that the Berg Lake Trail is a wilderness destination, and I have the responsibility to act
in a responsible manner and ensure my own and my groups safety.

Hiking Party Group Leader:

Registration or Confirmation Number:

___________________________________
Name (printed)

___________________________________
(printed)

Hiking Party Members: (please fill in the names of everyone in your party)

1. _________________________________________________________
2. _________________________________________________________
3. _________________________________________________________
4. _________________________________________________________
5. _________________________________________________________
6. _________________________________________________________
7. _________________________________________________________
8. _________________________________________________________

_______________________________
Signature of hiking party group leader

___________________________
Date

Please have this ready to hand in when you register on-site at the Mount Robson Visitor Centre and get your
trail pass. Registration will be located on the back deck of the Visitor Centre
Thank you for your cooperation during these times as we adjust to a new style of operation! Enjoy your time
at Mount Robson and may your hike be an adventure of a lifetime!

